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Components of biological variation can be used to as-

sess the usefulness of reference values, to evaluate the

significance of changes in serial results from an indi-

vidual and to define objective analytical goals. The aim

of the study was to assess, in 15 healthy subjects stud-

ied at regular monthly intervals over a period of 6

consecutive months, the biological variation of inter-

leukin-1� (IL-1�), interleukin-8 (IL-8), and tumor necro-

sis factor-� (TNF-�). Biological variation data (within-

subject and between-subject coefficient of variation

(CV)) were determined using a simple nested analysis

of variance. Derived parameters (index of individuality,

reliability coefficient and critical diferences) were cal-

culated from within-subject and between-subject CV.

The mean and standard deviation (SD), within-subject

CV, between-subject CV, index of individuality and re-

liability coefficient were as follows: for IL-1�, 0.67

(0.32) pg/ml, 30%, 36%, 0.85, and 0.76; for IL-8, 3.68

(1.45) pg/ml, 24%, 31%, 0.85 and 0.75; and for TNF-�,

3.14 (1.87) pg/ml, 43%, 29%, 1.56 and 0.50, respec-

tively. We conclude that between-subject variation

and within-subject variation are quite similar for IL-1�

and IL-8 and are relatively high for the three cytokines

studied. Index of individuality is less than 1.4 for IL-1�

and IL-8, and thus reference intervals based on popula-

tion studies are of limited value. On the contrary, the

index of individuality for TNF-� is greater than 1.4 and

reference values can be used for diagnosis. Quality

goals for imprecision are easily achieved for the three

cytokines with current methodology.
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a, analytical variance; σ2
g, between-subject variance;

σ2
i, within-subject variance; σ2

i+a, overall within-subject
variance.

Introduction

Cytokines are a group of low molecular weight polypep-
tides or glycoproteins secreted by various cell types that
play a variety of regulatory roles. The members of cy-
tokine family are interleukins, interferons, tumor necro-
sis factors, chemokines, transforming growth factor
and hematopoietic growth factors. Classification of
cytokines is somewhat arbitrary, but they could be
grouped as cytokines that mediate and regulate innate
immunity, cytokines that mediate and regulate specific
immunity and cytokines that stimulate hematopoiesis
(1). Cytokines and their inhibitors are slowly but surely
moving into the clinical setting. Promising develop-
ments related to cytokines include cancer, congestive
heart failure, transplantation, diabetes, autoimmune
diseases, anemia, hypertension and AIDS.

There are several methods of measuring cytokines:
bioassays, immunoassays, binding assays and phys-
icochemical assays. Within each of these groups there
are different assay systems. Immunoassays measure a
cytokine as an antigen (potentially including biologi-
cally inactive degradation products or precursors), and
usually use antibodies that bind to the biologically rele-
vant active molecule, in both competitive and non-com-
petitive formats. However, the results of measurements
can vary depending on the reagents used, how the as-
say is performed, the presence of reagents or proteins
in human plasma, and the sample used. For these rea-
sons, the need for cytokine standardization and external
proficiency testing programs has been recognized (2, 3).

Components of biological variation could contribute
to define objective analytical goals, assess the useful-
ness of traditional reference values and evaluate the
significance of changes in serial measurements from an
individual (4, 5). The aim of the present study was to de-
termine the biological variation of three cytokines that
mediate and regulate innate immunity: tumor necrosis
factor-α (TNF-α), interleukin-1β (IL-1β) and interleukin-8
(IL-8). The following were determined: within-subject
biological variation, between-subject biological varia-
tion, analytical variation, index of individuality (Ii), relia-
bility coefficient (R) and critical differences (cd).

Subjects and Methods

Subjects

Participants were volunteers working for the University Hos-
pital of Salamanca. Fifteen subjects (4 male aged 30.7 ± 5.7
years, and 11 female aged 39.6 ± 11.1 years) were studied
monthly at regular time intervals over a period of 6 consecu-
tive months. All were apparently healthy, not on medication,
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and continued their usual lifestyles during the period of the
study. A protocol standardized according to the Hospital
Ethics Committee was used for blood collection, handling
specimens and storage. In order to minimize pre-analytical
variance the same phlebotomist drew the specimens at the
same time of a day (between 08:00 and 09:30 h). Venous blood
was collected by antecubital puncture from seated subjects,
with minimal stasis and avoiding hemolysis, into 10 ml plain
tubes, after 11–12 hours fasting (overnight). The subjects
were asked to avoid any strenuous exercise after 22:00 h the
previous day until the blood samples were taken the following
morning. Samples were refrigerated at 4 °C and after blood
coagulation, serum specimens were obtained by centrifuga-
tion at 10000 g for 10 minutes. All samples were processed
within 1 hour after arrival in the laboratory. Serum was sepa-
rated and stored in frozen aliquots at –80 °C until assayed.

Laboratory analysis

TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-8 were measured in the Immulite (DPC,
Los Angeles, USA) automated immunoassay analyzer by a
solid phase, two-site chemiluminescent immunometric assay.
Briefly, the solid phase, a polystyrene bead enclosed within a
test unit, is coated with a murine monoclonal antibody spe-
cific for the cytokine. Patient sample and alkaline-phos-
phatase-conjugated polyclonal antibodies are added to the
test unit and incubated for 30 to 60 minutes at 37 °C with in-
termittent agitation. Cytokine in the sample is bound to form
an antibody sandwich complex. The unbound conjugate is
then removed by centrifugal wash, after which a substrate is
added, and the test unit is incubated for a further 10 minutes.
The chemiluminescent substrate, a phosphate ester of
adamantyl dioxenate, undergoes hydrolysis in the presence
of alkaline phosphatase to yield an unstable intermediate. The
continuous production of this intermediate results in the sus-
tained emission of light. The photon output, as measured by
the luminometer (the amount of bound complex), is propor-
tional to the concentration of cytokine in the sample.

On the day of analysis all the specimens from each of the 15
individuals were thawed at room temperature and mixed by
gentle swirling or inversion. To minimize analytical variation,
all samples were randomly sequenced and assayed in a single
analytical run using the same lot of reagents, calibrators and
quality control materials. The within-assay analytical variation
for each cytokine was obtained by analyzing 10 replicate sam-
ples of a serum pool from blood donors.

Statistical analysis

We analyzed biological variability in the total sample and sep-
arately in the male and the female groups. In every group,
data were checked for normal distribution using the Shapiro-
Wilk test. The presence of outliers was investigated among
within-subject variance and mean values of individuals. Out-
liers among within-subject variance were checked by means
of Cochran C test (6). From the entire set of data on all sub-
jects, after excluding outliers and assuming that within-sub-
ject and analytical variance are constant over the entire range
of analyte concentrations, we used a simple nested analysis of
variance (7–9). With this model, the total population variance
can be broken down into three components: 1) within-subject
(intra-individual) variance (σ2

i) 2) between-subject (inter-indi-
vidual) variance (σ2

g), and 3) analytical (metrological or
methodological) variance (σ2

a). The relationship is as follows:

σ2
t = σ2

g + σ2
i + σ2

a

The methodological variance includes the pre-analytical, analyt-
ical (within-run, between-run, between-day) and post-analytical

sources of variability in blood processing and storage. With the
study protocol the pre-analytical and post-analytical variances
are minimized and the between-run or between-day analytical
variance is eliminated. Therefore, the only significant source of
analytical variation is the within-run analytical variation.

The within-subject variance is the average variation of re-
sults around the homeostatic mean of the individual. Using
the mean of the variances observed in each of the subjects we
estimated an overall within-subject variance (σ2

i+a) that in-
cluded analytical and biological components, because both
sources of variation contribute to the variance of single results
obtained on serial sampling from a subject. Hence, the net
within-subject variance is estimated by difference:

σ2
i = σ2

i+a – σ2
a

The between-subject variance reflects the difference between
the means of the individuals and excludes analytical and
within-subject variances. For estimating between-subject
variance, we had to estimate the total variance (all the data
from all subjects). As we already had σ2

i and σ2
a we could ob-

tain the between-subject variance by subtraction:

σ2
g = σ2

t – σ2
i – σ2

a

We expressed the analytical (within-assay) coefficient of vari-
ation as CVa (CVa = sa * 100/pool’s mean), and the analytical
(between-assay) coefficient of variation as CVba. The biologi-
cal variances obtained were transformed into coefficients of
variation using the homeostatic mean of each individual (CVi)
and the overall mean (CVg).

The index of individuality (Ii) for each cytokine was deter-
mined as the ratio of the within-subject plus the analytical vari-
ation and the between-subject variation (both expressed as co-
efficients of variation, Ii= CVi+a /CVg). The critical differences
(also called reference change values; RCV) represent the mini-
mal significant difference between two consecutive measure-
ments of a quantity in the same patient, and were calculated
for each cytokine according to Harris and Yasaka (7, 10). The
calculation is as follows: RCV= K * (CV2

i + CV2
ba)1/2, where K is a

constant that depends on risk α (in our study α=0.05, K=2.77).
In order to properly evaluate the significance of critical differ-
ences we had to exclude heterogeneity between the within-
subject variances, by calculating the index of heterogeneity.
The reliability coefficient (R) for each cytokine was calculated
as the ratio of between-subject variance and the total observed
population variance, i.e. R = (σ2

g/σ2
t).

The goal for analytical imprecision was established (4, 8, 11,
12) as half the net within-subject variation (CVa ≤ 1/2 * CVi).
Moreover, to overcome some of the philosophical and practi-
cal difficulties with the concept, it has been expanded recently
(13). Desirable performance is defined as CVa < 0.50 CVi, opti-
mum performance as CVa < 0.25 CVi, and minimum perfor-
mance as CVa < 0.75 CVi. This last less stringent quality speci-
fication could be used for those quantities for which desirable
performance standards are not attainable with current tech-
nology and methodology. For bias, the desirable performance
standard is [bias ≤ 0.25 * (CV2

i + CV2
g)1/2].

Results

The mean, median, and 25th and 75th percentiles for all
subjects and for the male and the female groups are re-
ported in Table 1. The medians are very close to the
means, suggesting Gaussian distribution of data. There
were no significant differences between the sex-specific
groups and “all subjects” groups for each cytokine.
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The within-subject and between-subject biological
and analytical CVi, CVg, and CVa are shown in Table 2.
The within-subject variation is similar for IL-1β and IL-8,
and greater for TNF-α.The between-subject variation is
quite similar for the three cytokines. In contrast to IL-1β
and IL-8, TNF-α has a greater within-subject variation
than between-subject variation.

Table 3 shows derived indices of variation for each
cytokine. The index of individuality is similar for IL-1β
and IL-8 in the three groups studied (all subjects, fe-
males and males), but for TNF-α it is greater in females
than in the two other groups (all subjects and males).
The indices of individuality ranged from 0.85 to 1.56 in
the all subjects group, TNF-α exhibiting the lowest in-
dividuality. The reliability coefficients were all less than
0.81. Critical differences were 92% for IL-1β, 75% for IL-
8, and 134% for TNF-α. The variability added to the true

test result through analytical variation ranged from
3.9% for IL-1β to 8.7% for IL-8.

Analytical goals or desirable performance standards
are shown in Table 4. For imprecision, the goal for IL-1β
is 15%, for IL-8 12% and for TNF-α 21.5%. As can be
seen, for IL-1β and IL-8 the goals are very similar, and
they are greater for TNF-α. The goal for bias is similar
for the three cytokines and is between 9.8% and 13.0%.

Discussion

First of all, we would like to discuss the sample used for
the measurements of cytokines. The manufacturer of
the reagents used in our study indicates that serum or
plasma are both an adequate sample for the three cy-
tokines. Likewise, in some reports the results obtained
with serum or plasma are similar (14). In a recent re-
view (15), EDTA-plasma or serum were recommended
for IL-1β, TNF-α and IL-8. We used serum because cy-
tokine measurements are part of a study that includes
other quantities for which the recommended sample is
serum.

Secondly, in order to determine the reliability of the
estimates obtained from our work we calculated the in-
dex of fiduciability as the ratio between the analytical
CV and half of the within-subject CV. For each cytokine
it was less than 2 (0.6 for IL-1β, 0.9 for IL-8, and 0.6 for
TNF-α) and was considered suitable for the evaluation
of the variability components.

Mean values for the three cytokines are similar for all
three groups. Sex stratification has only produced dif-
ferences for TNF-α, and only affected index of individu-
ality. Thus, all the discussion will relate to the results
for all subjects group. Between-subject variation for
the cytokines ranged between 29% and 36%. These val-
ues are relatively high in comparison with common
clinical chemistry analytes (16). It has been shown that
in patients with sepsis, TNF-α may constitute a good

Tab. 1 Descriptive statistics for the study.

Analyte Overall- SD Median P25 P75
mean

Total
IL-1β (pg/ml) 0.67 0.32 0.66 0.45 0.91
IL-8 (pg/ml) 3.68 1.45 3.35 2.56 4.75
TNF-α (pg/ml) 3.14 1.87 3.03 1.79 3.91

Females
IL-1β (pg/ml) 0.70 0.33 0.68 0.45 0.98
IL-8 (pg/ml) 3.94 1.53 4.05 2.76 4.98
TNF-α (pg/ml) 2.93 1.64 3.00 1.55 3.78

Males
IL-1β (pg/ml) 0.62 0.27 0.59 0.48 0.79
IL-8 (pg/ml) 3.03 0.99 2.91 2.50 3.28
TNF-α (pg/ml) 3.69 2.30 3.07 2.16 4.14

SD: standard deviation, P: percentile

Tab. 2 Components of variance.

Analyte CVi(%) CVg(%) CVa(%)

Total
IL-1β 30 36 8.4
IL-8 24 31 10.3
TNF-α 43 29 12.9

Females
IL-1β 30 34
IL-8 24 30
TNF-α 42 19

Males
IL-1β 27 33
IL-8 24 19
TNF-α 51 34

CVi: within-subject coefficient of variation, CVg: between-sub-
ject coefficient of variation, CVa: analytical coefficient of varia-
tion

Tab. 3 Indices derived from biological variation.

Analyte Ii R cd (%) Ea (%)

Total
IL-1β 0.85 0.76 92 3.9
IL-8 0.85 0.75 75 8.7
TNF-α 1.56 0.50 134 4.3

Females
IL-1β 0.90 0.75 92 3.9
IL-8 0.86 0.79 74 9.0
TNF-α 2.28 0.56 129 4.7

Males
IL-1β 0.84 0.81 83 4.8
IL-8 1.35 0.59 75 8.7
TNF-α 1.57 0.19 158 3.1

Ii: index of individuality, R: reliability coefficient, cd: critical dif-
ferences, Ea: amount of variability added to true test result
through analytical variation
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prognostic index for a group as a whole, but when in-
dividual patients are considered, the situation is very
different due to the large between-subject variability
(17). A large between-subject variability has also been
described for other cytokines such as IL-1 and ICAM-1
(18), and we have also found a high variability in
healthy people for IL-6 and soluble receptor of IL-2 (19).
Aziz et al. studied between-subject variability of TNF-α
in patients with human immunodeficiency virus infec-
tion and in a control group (14). In the control group
they obtained a 25% between-subject CV, that is similar
to that obtained by us (29%).

An application of biological variation data to clinical
practice focuses on helping in decision making
process. The measurement of IL-1β, IL-8 and TNF-α is
now possible by automated immunoassays, which
makes these measurements available in clinical labora-
tories, and extends their clinical utility. Usually these
tests are evaluated according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions, generally based on healthy population stud-
ies. In our case, the manufacturer of the reagents es-
tablished a reference interval, or cut-off value, of <5
pg/ml for IL-1β, <62 pg/ml for IL-8 and <8.1 pg/ml for
TNF-α The assays were standardized in terms of the
National Institute for Biological Standards and Con-
trols Reference Preparations (NIBSC 89/520 for IL8,
NIBSC 87/650 for TNF-α) and International Standard for
IL1β (1st IS 86/680). According to the manufacturer, the
upper limit of the reference range or cut-off for the
three cytokines was obtained in a group of healthy in-
dividuals (47 for IL-1β, 50 for IL-8 and 58 for TNF-α). In
all subjects studied the values obtained were below the
cut-off indicated for each cytokine. We have obtained
values much lower than these indicated by the manu-
facturer for the three cytokines, and the means being
around one order lower.

In general, reference intervals are based on the
mean and standard deviation of a population sample.
However, these reference limits quite frequently are of
limited use (7), due to “biochemical individuality”.
Only when the within-subject biological variation is
greater than the between-subject biological variation,
the conventional reference values are useful for mak-
ing decisions. The index of individuality indicates the
degree to which a single measurement in the popula-
tion is able to distinguish unusual results in a subject.
When Ii is below 0.6, an isolated result compared to the
population-based reference limits has very little diag-
nostic value, although it may be useful for monitoring.
In contrast, when Ii is above 1.4, an isolated value could
be compared usefully with reference values for diagno-

sis (7, 20). In our study, within-subject and between-
subject variation were quite similar for IL-1β and IL-8
and Ii was around 1.0. For TNF-α a lower between-sub-
ject variation than within-subject variation was ob-
tained, and Ii was 1.56. Thus, for IL-1β and IL-8, popula-
tion-based reference values have a limited usefulness
for diagnosis, and perhaps it would be preferable to
use for each patient the mean of repeated samples
taken on different days. On the other hand, for TNF-α
reference values are useful, observed values can be
compared with reference limits for diagnostic pur-
poses.

Hyltoft Petersen et al. (21) have provided a further in-
terpretation of the index of individuality. They indicate
that this index has no impact on the fraction of individu-
als classified using population-based reference values,
as long as the change in concentration from the usual
state is of the same absolute magnitude, and one sam-
ple is assayed to detect disease. However, when a mea-
surement falling outside reference limit is repeated in
order to verify the finding, Ii has considerable influence.
For quantities with very low Ii, the repeat test result will
be close to the first and will give no new information,
whereas for quantities with high indices, a repeat test
will decrease the number of true positives and false
positives. In our case, where Ii for the cytokines ana-
lyzed were close to 1, a repeated measurement will
probably be useful in decreasing uncertainity.

The reliability coefficient is numerically equivalent to
the correlation coefficient of repeated measurements
made on blood collected and analyzed in a laboratory
at multiple points; it varies from 0 to 1. Values ap-
proaching unity are desired. For an analyte with very
high reliability coefficient, a single measurement of the
analyte in an individual correctly classifies him/her
with respect to his/her homeostatic set point. For the
cytokines studied the reliability coefficients were 0.76
and 0.75 for IL-1β and IL-8, respectively; TNF-α had a
lower reliability coefficient (0.50). According to these
values, a single measurement would be insufficient to
estimate the true value of any of the cytokines studied,
and it would be necessary to collect more than one
sample per patient.

Currently, cytokine determination is used for diagno-
sis in very specific situations, such as early detection of
neonatal infection by measuring IL-8 (15). Cytokine in-
vestigation is more interesting for assessing the activ-
ity of a disease and its prognosis. In this context, mea-
surement of cytokines appears to be very useful as a
means to select the most suitable therapeutic agents
and to monitor the efficiency and tolerance of im-

Tab. 4 Desirable performance standards for imprecision (CVa %) and inaccuracy (bias %), derived
from biological variation.

Total Females Males

IL-1β IL-8 TNF-α IL1-β IL-8 TNF-α IL-1β IL-8 TNF-α
CVa (%) 15 12 21.5 15 12 21 13.5 12 25.5
Bias(%) 11.7 9.8 13.0 11.3 9.6 11.5 10.7 7.6 15.3
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munotherapy. So, TNF-α is considered a marker of the
activity of rheumatoid arthritis (22), graft vs. host dis-
ease after transplantation, and cerebrospinal fluid
marker of activity of multiple sclerosis (15).

The evaluation of significance of changes in succes-
sive results obtained in the same patient can be done
with various methods. One is based on the clinical ex-
perience. The inconvenience is that large differences in
interpretations of clinical practice have been reported.
Some clinicians are conscious of result imprecision
and include analytical and biological variation when in-
terpreting results, and others do not. Moreover, in gen-
eral, clinicians do not know the magnitude and impact
of biological variation on the numerical result. That
means that sometimes very important changes be-
tween consecutive results are not clinically relevant be-
cause the analyte has a very high within-subject varia-
tion. In contrast, especially for analytes with a very
tight homeostatic control, very small differences be-
tween serial results could reflect large changes in clini-
cal situations. This problem can be solved by using ob-
jective criteria, such as critical differences (cd) (4, 7). A
percentage of variation between two consecutive mea-
surements higher than cd means that combined ana-
lytical and intra-individual biological variation cannot
account for the change at 5% of probability. A percent-
age of variation smaller than cd means that the analyt-
ical change may be caused by a combined increase in
analytical and intra-individual biological variation. For
the cytokines studied critical differences were rela-
tively high (75% for IL-8, 92% for IL1-β and 134% for
TNF-α), determined particularly by a large within-sub-
ject biological variation (24% for IL-8, 30% for IL-1β and
43% for TNF-α). This means that for TNF-α the initial
value must be more than triplicated to obtain clinical
significance.

Finally, quality specifications for analytical impreci-
sion and inaccuracy can be derived from within-subject
and between-subject biological variation (5). Accord-
ing to these data we can obtain desirable performance
standards for the measurements of IL-1β, IL-8 and TNF-
α. This is especially important in analytical testing, as
with the new automated immunoassays cytokines
have being incorporated into the routine of clinical lab-
oratories. The question is whether the quality of these
measurements is good enough for clinical purposes.
For cytokines with large biological variation, the desir-
able imprecision is easily obtained (Table 4). In our
study we obtained the desirable performance defined
as CVa < 0.50 CVi (15% for IL-1β, 12% for IL-8 and 21.5%
for TNF-α). The amount of variability added to the ana-
lytical variation is not great, 3.9% for IL-1β, 8.7% for IL-
8 and 4.3% for TNF-α.

In conclusion, although we have found sex differ-
ences in some components of variance, they are of lit-
tle relevance with respect to the indices derived from
biological variation and quality specifications. Be-
tween-subject variation and within-subject variation
are quite similar for IL-1β and IL-8 and are relatively
high for the three cytokines analyzed. For IL-1β and IL-
8, the index of individuality is less than 1.4 and refer-

ence intervals based on population studies are of lim-
ited value, whereas TNF-α has an index of individuality
above 1.4 and reference values can be used for diag-
nostic purposes. For the three cytokines critical differ-
ences are quite high and quality specifications are eas-
ily obtained with current methodology.
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